Cisco Refresh Disclaimer

Some or all of the Cisco products quoted on this proposal or invoice are Cisco Refresh products. Cisco Refresh is Cisco equipment that has been acquired through Cisco’s reverse logistics, stock rotations, demo returns, overstocks and other situational opportunities and is available for resale through Cisco’s authorized channel partners.

Cisco Refresh products, while not “new”, have critical engineering upgrades incorporated and have been remanufactured by Cisco. Cisco Refresh products carry the same warranty and Cisco SMARTnet support options as their new product counterparts. All Cisco Refresh part numbers include the extension “-RF” to help customers clearly identify each product as Cisco Refresh equipment.

In the resale, if applicable, of any Cisco Refresh products, Purchasers (i) must not remove any label or other markings provided by Cisco with such products that refer to Cisco Refresh as used, remanufactured or refurbished; (ii) must not in any case hold any Cisco Refresh out to be, or in circumstances where any authorized channel partner and/or end user might reasonably believe them to be, new products; and (iii) must promptly notify Cisco in the event the Purchaser becomes aware that any Cisco authorized channel partner or any other person to which a Cisco authorized channel partner has sold or transferred Cisco Refresh, has (a) removed any label or other markings provided by Cisco with such products that refer to Cisco Refresh as used, remanufactured or refurbished; or (b) advertised, promoted, or resold any Cisco Refresh as new or unused.

For additional information about Cisco Refresh products, please contact your Cisco account manager or visit [www.cisco.com/go/refresh](http://www.cisco.com/go/refresh).